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Our dispatches received at II o'clock last
S

piht do not confirm the telegrams printed in
• evening papers yest$iday announcing the

d4elth of Senator 0. P. Morton. His condition
*- however, hopeless, and If he Is not dead
S~l morning we presume he will be within
(LOntt twenty-four hours.

S. The immigration meeting called at Exposl-
. . li Hall this evening at 7 o'clock, should be
e i•bgly attended by those of our fellow-citi-

1a who feel an interest in this very import-
movement. The object of the meeting is

I0 pe• n the discussion of the subject and pre-
-jkp- the way for a State immigration meeting

,this city early in January.

Hion. Louis Bush is having the Hall of

5eipresentatives cleaned and repaired for the
r ;approaching session of the Legislature. In

the process of this work the portrait of
'erlnoth painted on the wall will, we learn,

; painted out. This Is proper. Warnmotl
no sesociations with Louisliana that are

diegll raleful to the State. lie is the
.i..iietous figure In our era of slt6• and

latlon, and he should have nenoion
etar hibtory and no place ir art which

uot recall this fact. ' him out."

Willlam E. ey, so well known to
Ottiens as I loquent Methodist pastor
Ihas so eld largo audiences in thi

s

by his splendid eloquence,
suddenly at his resilence in Jones-

h, Tenn., on the 2:kl inst. Ir.,
was justly esteemetd the most clo-

preacher in the South. Gifted with a
imahgilnation, full of fervor and earnest-
ot a poetic temperament, and wonderful

of language and imagery, his ser-
Always fixed the attention and com-

ihd intense interest of all auditors.
and delicate frame and sseeing phy-

, gave additional effect to his
impetuous and earnest oratory. To

t gifts of eloquence, of imagination
aplendid diction, Dr. Munsey added the

of sincere piety, of gentleness and
, of honesty and purity of life and

His decease will be mourned with
sorrow by all who knew him, and es-

by that numerousbody of Christians,
odiats of the South.

Vicksburg (bmmerrdal sharply rebuked
geous attack the New Orleans Timrs,

eagerness to confound Louisiana and
pl Democracy with bulldozing,

upon Mr. Catehings, the Demo-
candidate for Attorney General

Miseissippl. The T'inmes replies as
with a whine about its circu-
"Ah," says the TiHes', in response to

Vicksburg paper, "we did outrage and
Mr. Catchings, but what of that, the
has a larger circulation in Mississippi
the (bmnlerciel." Now, this is
exactly the reply we and overy-

e 
else expected the Times to
That paper has told cock-and-bull

about Its circulation until It seems
y to believe them. It has become a
aniac on the subject a sort of jour-
" Dr. "angrado. The good doctor laid

t-~ery that blood-lettling was a cure for all
Inan diseases, and lie applied it in all cases

a toothache to conlsumption, or smIall-
Thus the Timers assumes that a claim of

Iarge circulation is a sort of specific in
e which refutes overy charge atntld every

t. Call the Times an organ of 1Harper
' book .agent. and it replies with a

ent about its circulation; charge it with
the secret organ of the Radicals, and It

nilolishes Its assailant with something about
petve circulations; maken any change
Sthe wide heaven against that sheiet and
may safely count that the next lorl'nllglI

wil come back at you blowing like ii per-
about its clrculation. iBut the public

pretty clearly found out that its spe-
is a frau(l and that thlle 'lImVtrn is us

a quack in journallsm as. Dr. LangrladoI
in medicino. ___

The PitrlUlm , yes<?rdaly ornlling. v(-ery3

y attacked the Times for two extremnily

s statements containmd in a column or

'of balderdash printed in its Monday

headed "Soeial Growls." WVe have no

that any such incildelots as the Tiers e-
ever occurred In Now Orleans. We have

Of such "heart rending" cases in sloppy
; but, to the credit of human nture,

IY be safely said that they very seldom

in real life. The 'incr.s. in an effort

Sbe readable, plunlltdred the ipages of

poor devil of a hack noveliast

dodge was so thin we are surprised

even the Pic. did not see through it. We

help in this connection giving some

tO our amazement at the l'ic-Tian s con-
lee. A few days ago these two

e journals were engaged in a most

onU war; they rushed up)on cillch

r with battle-axes; theoy hurled huge

at each other's heads; the din of

conflict filled the whole city with

and, both having the largest circula-
In the Southwest, oxpectLnt millions

with anxiety for each issue of the

t journals. That was a war indeed;

a tremendous and heroic conflict, and it

our hearts, though our cheeks bllanhled

ty to so many terrors. Now, we

that such combatants, after such a

should not enter into an insignificant

over a little "hog wash" sentiment

o them has stolen out of some dime

Alas! after the Trojan war, are our

going to dwindle into Lili-

Shall the journal which struck like
its rival which went under like

high deeds b9ya war of

fresh mest, sad the pQl eollarI th'efor
in our markets are higher than in any other
city in the United States, and yet New Or-
leans is nearer by several hundred miles to I
the largest resources of beef, mutton, calves 1
and hogs of any other large town.

Texas is now the greatest producer and ex- c
porter of fresh meat in the world. She is the
most reliable source of supply of live cattle I
for the great cities of the West and North. I

Visit the vast yards of the Union Stock I
Dl)pot at Chicago, one of the grandest displays
of the enterprise and energy of that people,
and you will find thousands of the long-
horned and long-logged hut healthy and
vigorous cattle from the great plains of s
Texas.

Those cattle are from Western Texas, and
they are carried on railroads nine hundred
and seventy miles. They are delivered in
Chicago in better condition, in larger number,
and at about the same cost of transportation
as the same cattle are shipped to New Orleans.
When butchered and sold in the market for
consumption the best qualities of this beef
will command twelve cents per pound. These
cattle can be bought in Western Texas at an
average of $~ a head, and butchered there,
the hide and tallow paying the cost, could by
refrigerating cars be delivered and sold in
this city, with large profit, at five cents per
pound.

For far inferior meat of the same cattle our
consumers pay from fifteen to twenty ients
per pound in our markets.

These, we believe, are admitted facts:
That the meat sold in our markets is of the
most inferior sort, such as would not be
permitted to be sold in any other mnarkets
in the country, may be ascertained by a visit
any morning to our principal markets.

Of the two or three hundred beeves butch;
ered in this city daIly and sold to our poopie
and devoured by them, it is a moderate es-
timate that one-half arq not fit to be

killed for food and would nrt be sold by the I
butchers in .the. other large cities of the
country.

Tetn'at causes and facts do we owe this 4

dition of our supply of meat and this I
heavy burden imposed upon our people ? We I
give the principal one :

The lack of transportation and conpeti-
tion therein to bring the superabundant sup-
ply of Texas cattle to this city.

The great body of them are now brought by
Morgan's line of steamers and railroad. It is
a rough mode of carriage, and the cattle are
greatly reduced in weight and battered, ill-
used and made feverish by the exposure and
handling. It is an expensive carriage,
amounting to nearly one-half the value of
the animals where they are shipped. Then
it is charged that Mr. Morgan selects his
shippers and gives a preference to certain
persons who have a monopoly of his car-
riage. As a private capitalist and owner of
boats and cars, Mr. Morgan cannot be con-
trolled in his contracts and business transac-
tions. There is no mode, of breaking down
his monopoly and insuring to our commu-
nity the benefits of competition, except that
of securiing other nmans of transportation.

This experience ought, therefore, to imi-
press us with the urgent necessity of com-

pleting our railroad connection with Texas
with our own means, so as to bring the trans-
portation of cattle under the control of our
own people, and thus assert the claims of our
city as the principal cattle market of the
Mississippi valley. If we do not do this very
promptly, St. Louis and Chicago will draw
off the whole vast supply of cattle from
Texas to their enormous yards and thence
distribute them through the North and West,
and we will be left to worry along with the
present supply of indifferent cattle, and-our
butchere be shamed and degraded by the sale
at high prices of the wretched meat now con-
sumedi by our citizens.

DEATH OF FORREST.

(ion. Nathan Bedford Forrest has at last
succumbed to a long and lingering disease,
dying at Memphis, Tennessee, on the 29th of
October, at the age of fifty-seven. He was
born In North Carolina, to which place his
parents had emigrated from Werst Virginia.
He was the eldest of twin brothers. Ills
father having a large family emigrated from
Tennessee to Tippah county, Mississippi,
shortly after the acquisition of North Missis-
sippi from the Chickasaw Indians, by virtue
of the treaty of I)ancing Rabbit Creek.
His father died shortly afterward, and the
care of a large family, consisting of the
widowed mother and several brothers and
sisters, devolved upon Bedford, who even in
youth exhibited the strong, manly qualities
of energy, !ourage andl strong sense, which

subsequently advanced him tA so high a posi-
tion in the regards of his fellow men.

In the narrow compass of this sketch, we
cannot group oven the leading incidents of
his remnarkabl li'fe. A book describing his
military exploits, which has had a wide circu-
lation, has done full justice to these. All that
is proper here is to record the genernal esti-
mate of hli as a nan of commanding quali-

ties. Without education or a profession,
reared in a rude and somewhat violent com-

nmuity, pursuing modes of life and business
which exposed him to constant perils and
severe trials of his manly qualities, and
compelled a reliance upon his personal cour-
age' aln prowess, he always proved ready for

'very emergency and shrunk from no danger
or responsibility.

Like all mten of prominence of his age:' nd
Ssection, Ihe was required early in his mnan-
i hood to itmpress the multitude with a proper

f awe and respect for his pluck and resolution.
Thus he benitme involved in bloody affrays

I with desperate men, wherein he uniformly
e proved the victor. These made him noto-

0 rious. The qualities thus displayed were

e- vinced in a better and higher sphere - in the

p ractical and business affairs of life. A stern
I sense of independence and self-reliance char-
t acterized his conduct of all affairs, and

Smarlked all his transactions. He was a self-
f asserting iman, who commanlded respect in

t all relatiotns.

These qualities inclined him to military
enterprise, and prompted himl to embark

e in a semi-military expedition to Texas, short-

ly after'the acquisition of that State. The
t dispersion of this expedition in Texas, when

all prospects of military oporations had van-

ls isl(, threw young Forrest on his own re-
a sources, and he set to work as a wood chopper
to make an honest living, and to raise the

means of paying his expenses home. When
C he got safely back to his old place of business,
r he was a fully matured man, armed and

equipped for all the duties and emergencies of
life. Embarking in the businessof buying and
selling lands and slaves, his transactions were
one very large and extensive scale. He was

yM ens of bla s~aiue.
tallying round him the young men of

Tennessee and Mississippi *ho armed,
equipped and mounted themselves with their
private means, he organized a cavalry force
which made its mark at the very beginning
of the war. This force rapidly augmented
into a brigade and division, which Forrest
led and handled with consummate ability and
courage, until it became famous as the finest
body of cavalry engaged on either side in the
West. It would occupy too large a space in
our columns to sketch the services and
achievements of this body of men and the
wonderful fertility, tact, daring and activity
of its commander. No other cotmuand in
the Confederate army could record more
victories, more extraordinary escapes and
larger results achieved with so small a force.

To Forrest is due the now organization
which was finally adopted by both armies;
superseding the clumsy old system of cav-
alry, heavily mounted and armed, fighting
on horseback, with sabres and carbines. Ills
cavalry were in fact mounted rillemen, using
horses only for rapid movements, and fight-
ing on foot as skirmishers and infantry, with
the horses tethered, and kept out of reach of
bullets and shells, but ready to be mounted 8
for pursuit and retreat. He reduced this to
a system and illustrated its efficiency in 1
many brilliant campaigns. 8

In battle Forrest was the very incarnation
of personal prowess, heroism and audacity.
He always led the charge. and was the last
in the retreat.

No warrior ever shared so largely in the
gundia ccrltnimniM. no General commanding
large bodies of men ever pushed himself so
recklessly into the very thick of strife, and 8
bore so perilous and conspicuous a part in
battle as Forrest in every section in which
his force was engaged. Ills idea of war was
that of the cavaliers of the middle ages, when
every knight had to choose his adversary and
bring him to close quarters and a deadly
issue. And yet he was always a delicate
structure, and even during the war, carried the
seeds of the disease to wh a he hail finally
to succumb. But our sket -h grows upon us,
and gives warning of the need of abridging 'I
it, which we do with reluctance. but with a
full confidence that other and abler pens will I
find it a worthy and copious theme for elab-
orate description and narrative of one of the
most remarkable characters and careers de-
veloped by our great civil war.

A THRIFTY MAYOR.

'The Mayor of Baltimore has been afforded
an opportunity of promoting cultivation and
production, and increasing the health of the
country in a manner and in a line wherein no
other Mayor has ever yet achieved distinc-
tion. It appears that one of the duties of his
office is to supervise and take care of a flock
of sheep of the finest Mouthdown breedl,
which were purchase some years ago, for
the main purpose of keeping down and utiliz-
ing the grass in the public parks. This
new duty of the Mayor of a city has been so
satisfactorily performed, through several ad-
ministrations, that from this flock the cor-
poration of Baltimore has been enabled to
supply to the sheep raisers of Maryland
some of the best specimens of the pure
Southdown for breeding purposes, which
have even been Introduced into this 8tate*
This fact and result increase the respect we
have always entertained for the Mayoralty
and corporation of Baltimore ever since they
evinced so much more practical good sense
and thrift in the management of their
share of the legacy of John McDonogh than
New Orloans. Baltimore and New Orleans
were co-heirs to the large estate of that ec-
centric old miser. Each reallrod about a
million and a half on their legacies. Balti-
more has kept her share; Now Orleans has
nothing left of hors but a few cheap school-
houses anti a credit on the books of the city.
Here is another proof of the thrift of the

municipality of Baltimore, this grazing of
their parks, so as to promote the propaga-
tion and developement of the beot brood of

sheep. And yet here in tile city of New Or-
loans, within the limits of this corporation,
and under the control of its Administrators,
we have thousands of acres of grass, which
are never utilized nor mlade productive of any

useful object, but in fact are left to rot and
decay, or to be appropriated by persons who
have no right thereto, withlout profit or any

sort of return to this city. When, in truth,

if these lands were enclosed and put under

proper admlinistration, and the owners of

vacant lots compelled to enclose the same,
and a small fee exacted from those who

grazed on the corporation property, quite a

respIectalble revenue might be derived there-

from, and our parks and commons be greatly

improved by the cutting down of the rallk

verdure, which renders them so ofensive' and

and inslubrilous.
In view of the wrtched condlition of tile

large portion of the lean, worn-out cattle sent

to u•s from Texas for our market supply.

which, under tilhe Slaughter llousIe monoploly

and the miserable farce of an ins)pection pro-

vided in the act creating tIhat monopoly, the

people0 are compelled to buy and colnslume as

good beef, woui( it not be an exccl lent ar-

rangement to afford to the.se poor, starved
cattle, driven out of Morgan's boats and cars

in a half dying condition, an opportunity of

resuscitating thcemselves and getting into a

state wilen under a fair insp:ection they might

be passed as suitable for market, by allowing

them to graze on the abundlant pasturage of

tile city parks and public places.

Is it not a mrost unthrifty condlition of the

administration of the property and of tilhe

,•police power of a State and city which con-

demns a population of over two hundred

thousand people t5 subsist upon lean,

starved andi unwholesome aninmals, whell

the city hasu under its control the means

of rend•erlng such food nutrltious and whole-

some--of afflording abundant pasturage to

tilthe wornout herds eject~d flotl the Texas

boats and cars, into our "grand a.llluoir,'

and permits such resources to runll to waste

and nuisance rather than apply them to so

important and valuable a use as that to which

k tile Mayor and corporation of Baltimore have

devoted a small portion of the parks of that

city?

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

17.........C..... rtres Street ..............

We are receiving large additions to our stock.

We NOW SELL AT AND UNDER PRICES
n CHARGED BEFORE THIE WAR.

, AXMIPSTER, WIton. Velvt.
(I BO' Y BRU I-ELS, Tapestry, 3 p~ys.)f INGRIN5, Veletians.H Hemp.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, Window Shades.
d Table and Piano Covers, Curtain Materials.
e1 Lace and Nottingham Curtains, Trimmings.

a ete, a dp A. BBOUBfSt1 & SON.

-0- TDT -

iTRIBE IPALAE,
147 CANAL STREET,

Between Bourbon and Dauphine sts.,

NEW ORLEANS.

Cutlery and Silverware Department.

Six steel KNIVES with FORKS. for 75e.

Finer goods at 95c. to $1 per set.

i8x silver-plated TEASPOONS, for 50s'.

Six silver-plated TABLESPOONS, for 75•.

Six silver-plated TABLEFORKE, for 75•.

Finer grades at 95c. to $2 Cs per set.
Silver-plated five-bottle CASTOR. 75•i. to $7.

Silver-plated NAPKIN RING. for Ihe. to $1 50,
Six Ivory NAPKIN RINGS, for 75e. etc.

STANDARD WORKS. as Dickens. Mary

Holmes, Mrs. Harlan. o50. each.

Works of all the celebrated poets, only o•,c. en.eh.

All these hooks are elegantly bound.

TOY BOOK8. from Ine. to S1 5o each.

Album and Leather Goods Department.

A beautiful nflty-pioturo ALBUM, for •ec.

Twenty different st)les of ALBUMS, for •5,. to
95c.

Fifty different styles of ALBUMS, ranging from
$1 up to $20 each.
The most superb ooll•ctlon in the United
States.

Autograph ALBUMS. quarto size. O,n.

Russia Leather POCKET-BOOK,1 . u35, :.see, ',

i650, 85e, $I up to $•t.

MUSIC FOLIOSR. with spring back, ocn only.

BACKGAMMON BOARD. complete, with Dies

and Cbhekers, only 9oo.
WORKBOXES and DESKS, from •n'. lip to $1-.

Hluman Hair and Toilet Goods.

Real French HAIR BRAIDS, fIr ton.

Twenty-six inhns long HAIR JBRAIDS, at $2 25.

CURL8. FRIZZET8, PUFFS. Otc.
(We have just recelvd from auction a lot of

sFao HUMAN HAIR SWITCHE.S and we

shall give our customers the henlt ot this

low purchase.)

FLORENCE HAIR, lHat and Cloth Brushes.
TOILET MIRRORB, with rubber back. se'., 75e.,

95e. to $1 75.

Rich DRESSING ABESES, for lad•es and gentle-

men. very suitable for presents. from s$ up

to $12.

Our Jewelry Department,

IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN NEW OR-

LEANH.

We sell only the IBEST ROLLED GOLD PLATE

GOODS. and lower than any other house.

Also French GARNET, RUBBER, ONYX, CEL-
LITLOID CORAL, SHELL and FANCY
JEWELRY, at pri'es not to be equaled by

uuany other firm.

Bohemian Glass and China Ware.

RichI VASES, at •oc., 75'. up to st.
ElUgnt, TOILET HETH, at .oe. up to, 1n.

China CASPIDORS.75. S.up to s1 50.

Froneh China TETE-A-TETE MET8. otc'.

HMOKIERS' HTET'R. e.

CARDI) RECEIVERS, otc.

RPECIAL BARGAINS IN TIH DI)EPARTMENT

Dog and Toy Department.

BiUY DOLLS HERE AND SAVE MONEY.

WAX DOLLS. from le,'. up to $1o. comprising a

variet y of over 100 styles.

CHINA DOLLS, from In. to $2.

KID I)OLL BODIES, $1. $1 25, i1 ,o.

DOLL IHEADS. all sizes, from I,'. t, $$r. in
Wax, i ,isuit, tutbbr and China.

In the Toy Line

WV have everything what plnense the litt 1o ones,

both Girls as well na BIoys.

(hirna TEA SETS. from 40". up to r,.

Brittamia TEA SETS, from 230.' up to 2.

KITCIIEN SETS. STOVES, and l'IANO, whiih
novI'r got out of order.

Cranidoll' crm'lebrated A B C and I'ICTUIJE
BLOCKS. from l:,'. up to $1 .:).

All the las',,t noveltoie in Mehanir lt Toys.

MONEY BAKKHN, TRUNKS. DOLL HOUSES,

etc.. TOOL ClIESTS. fom 35c. up to $1n.

(AMES--Amusing and instructive: CHESS.

DO MINO. BACKGAMON(), PARLOR CROQU ET.

GREAT REPUBLIC. CHIESSINO. CRIBBAGE.

andtI fifty other games, from 20r. iup to $1.

Ini addition to thu above goods we havy,

thousanis ~,f other arti,'les.

'l•ease r',m ,me, r that we sell ,e•a tifully

carved Walnut BRACKETS from :53'. up to 950c.;

also. WALL POCKETS, MATCH SAFES, etc.

LOOKING-GLASSES. size 10 by 17. only 5'c.

BIst UMBRELLA in town only 9nc.

Velvet and Gilt EASEL FRAMES at prites

which cannot be duplicated elsewh' re.

LAMPS, GOBLETS, edc.
ENGLISII POCKET KNIVES at prices which

will plea.Se y' u.

Merchants will find it to their advantage to

buy of us.

C.O.D.ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Address

THE CHICAGO TRADE PALACE,
144...........Canal street............ 147

NEW ORLEANB.
oce2 2dp LEVY BBO.. Proprietors.

L 0. LEVI, Auetioneer,
108 ............................ Canal Street ............................ w

WILL OIFER. TWICE A WEEE, HIS

LAOE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF JEWELRY AT AUCTION,
And remaindet of days will sell at Private Sale. as usual. from FIVE to TWENTYT.mfV I•

GENT LE8 than any other establlshment whlch advertises daily.

Watohes Repaired and Diamonds Reset

seso unm Only by skillful workmen, at the lowest e. to stre,

REMOVED.
SAWS ........... 180 GRAVIER STREET............ SAWS.

BRANCH, CROOKES & CO.
SAW MANUFACTURERS.

AGENTS FOR WESTERN OIL COMPANY.
DEALERS IN SAW MILL, RAILWAY AND PLANTATION SUPPLIEB.

style LARD OIL IGNAL OIL. MIACHINEHY OIL AENG INE OIL ANDAWE IE.
tINIlA LUBBICLATORBS. BELTING. PACKING. FILE. EMERY WHEELS,.

SAWS.........•alesroom, 130 Gravder Street... .. SA .
RBI11)-0

CAHRPET.

All the latest and most elegant designs in

Ingrals, Tapestry and English BrusselM.

Velvets, Axminsters.

OIL CLOTHS, from six to twenty-four feet.

WINDOW SHADES. CORNICES.
Upholstery and Curtain Goods.

Wall Paper, Mirrors,
Frames and Mouldings,

At the Lowest Market Price.

HEATH. PIPPEY & LARA.

o-o0 2)dp 3m 97 and ms Camp streot.

NOVELTIES
-IN-

LADIES' DRESS GOO)DS.
The attention of consumers generally is most

reeos etfully soicliel 1t ttlhe very rare line of
LADIEB' DIIRES GO(ODH,. jut rcoelved fromu
Havre and Liverpool, per steamers Oberon.
IBorussia. Hannover. Teutoinia and Mlississippi.
ouonsistiej of the laItset styles NIEGEU8E,
MU, IUBSE SNOWPI,hLA (, RAP DE CHE-
NEIL CASHMERE4, TAIFIETA DlE AINE,
and the (so.eatled) C IMEL'S HAIR together
with a cholde line if 8,+tch KNICKEA WINCEH
of our own designs.

We have also I verv full assortment of

BLACK GOODS,
Buch as IHENRIETTA CLOTHS BENGALINE 1
Australian CREPSI, TAMISE, tCAHIMEIE
I)'FA'OSSE, and Real CASHIMERE LDES INDES.
otc., etc.

D. H. HOLMES,
155 Canal street and 15 Bourbon.

0C2t ly

FLORIAN LANOE. FELIX LTIENDRE.

LANGE & LEGEN'D)E,
No. I9 Decatur street. New Orleans.

GENERAL COMMInSIION MERIIC ANTs,

COTTON SUGAR. MOLAMSEH, RICE. Etc.
Also keep eonstaiutly on hanrid

FLOUR. PORK,. BACON. COFFEE, CORN, Etc.
oc17 1m

RED BOOT.

(ET YOUR BOOTH ANT) SII(tES

--AT-

WAGN:ER`C.
Corner of Ursulines and Dauphine streets.
oc27 Imn 2p

TAXES- LICENSES.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYEIR•.

Largo Discounts made on all settlements of
taxes and licenses,

W. H. BARNETT. Broker,
as St. Charles street,

oe7 ly 2p Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

NEW MI'YLES

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES,
All grades at very low prices.

F. NEWHALL, 40 Camp street.

All work promptly attended to. oe14 tm 2dp

FINE FURNIU'IU f,

UPHOLSTERY AND PAPER HANGINGS.

The finest assortment of
PARLOR, BEDROOMj DINING-ROOM AND

HALL FIURNITURE
over offered in New Orleans will he found at

No. 49 Royal street,
with a genorel stock of Furniture Coverings
and Curtain Materials, in Satins. Frnenh Mo-

untttres, Brocatetllea. Cotellnies, Tapestries.
RAps and Cretonnes. with saitatble trimmings.

gimops cords an'l tassels. A fine selected stock
of Bobbinet an'l Nolti ngiam Curtains, with rich
'ornites, gilt polvs and rings, curtain pins. etc.

Window Nhadles in every variety. Large Mantle
and I'ier Ghlasses, with hoest French plates.

Statuary in Newest styles. P'aper Hangings
in newest styl's, from 'cilings and fancy d eoo-
rattions to thn lowest prieL'd tr pir. ThIose wish-
ing to furnish will flind it to their advantage to
call and examine before I Rying.

H. N. 8IEBRECHT,
oc7 1m 2p 41t Royal street.

SOL LION. H. DREYFUS.

SOL LION & CO.,
112 Baronne Street.

Friends, Ladies, Gentlemen and

Children,

We resspictfully invite you to the opening oJ

our beautiful and well-selected stock of

Boots and Shoes!
Consiting of the Finest

Ladies' and Children's Button Boots,

Bals, Ties, Slippers, etc.

Gentlenen's Fine Congress,

Prince Alberti, Wire bcrewed, Etc.

The Latest Style of

BOOTS. IHOES, BROGANS. RUSSETS.

PLOW SHOES, MALAKOFFS, Etc.

We, guarantee satisfaction or no ,ale.

All we ask is to give us a call.

Burt's Button Boots and Laced Shoes
A SPECIALTY.

In the hope of giving you thorough sattsfac-

tion, we remain, yours, truly,

SOL LION & CO.,
112 Baronne Street.

P, 8.-We guarantee all orders filled to your
satisfaction. Boots and Bhoes made to order.
ouantr orders respeae lly salit ed. eum

ELKIN & CO.,
16S ..............Canal street ............. 1 8

Are receiving now and elegant styles of

AXMINSTER. VELVET.

BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY and

INGRAIN CARPETSB.
OFFICE MATTINGS

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES.
CURTAINS and UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

OIL CLOTHS, from six to eighteen feet wide.
At tie Lowest Preces.

oell lm2d_

School Books
-AT-

CONTRACT PRICES.
60 TO HIEADQUARI'ERM FOR SUPPIUES

FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

All the TEXT BOOKM adopted for use in the
PUoLIe n' MoOet, as well a thel- tVlf/-l
MEHOOL,0 of this city and surroundlng eotn-
try, furnished at prices ,eyond competition,

Regulat exchange prices on newly adopted
Iooks in all schools for the fiull period al oWed,
and all ulvantagn offered by Agents or other
Dealers can he obtained at one place by calling
at the

Great Pouthern Book Depot,
anrd thus save tmeo anr money.

Liberas terms allowed isealers and Mehel,
and all LI•al as well as Country Dealers are
hereby appointed Agents without fa'rther for-
mnlity, and invited to send their orders, or -cal
and purchase stock and obtaln necessary con-
trait and trade li4t of prices, etc., at Nos. I10
and III Camp trcot.

'ls i1m RHOT. J. HARP, AWsnt.

OEORGE BINCHOF,

FURNITURE DEALER,

77 Ursuilnes street,
Between Royal and Bourbon.

Wishing to retire from the sale of Furnitnue
I offer at COST PRICE my ENTIRE STO
of Furniture.

I invite buyers to call and see at my store bet
fore purchasing elsewhere.

l)elivery and Packing free. o'2"3 lmaip

H. A N. SAMORY,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant5
Nos. 45 and 47 Decatur Street,

New Orleans.

REGULAR CATALOGUE AUCTION SALES
-oF-

BOOTS. SHOES AND BROGANl.
TUESDAYS AND THURDDAYS

Of each week.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
ot11 3m2dp

W. W. CLARK, Jao. W. Nonast, D. Tuwtz
President. Vice President. Secretary

and Tress,

DIEBOLD SAFE AND LOCK CO.

The Lading Safes in the world. Have never

failed to preserve their contents against

FIRE OR BUR•LARS,

though tested thousands of times. Parties es-
tablishing themselves in business will find It to
their interest to give me a call before purehas-
Ing elsewhere. Over twenty Becond-hand Oom-
bination Lock Safes on hand, for sale very low.

A. ROY,
Agent Now Orleans branch Diebold Bale and

Lock Company,
aun2 2d t 2• Canal street.

Establlsh 1860. P. O. B •ex 27,

WHITE'S GINNERY,
Office 28 Union. near Carondelot street

TO COTTON FACTORS AND PLANT1/s

GINNING TERMS--THE SEED.
BAGGING, TIES, TWINE and DRAYAGE

furnished FREE since 187e.

Parties wishing to know the averago yield of
Cotton ginned at "WHITE'S GINNERY" last
season will please send to the undersigned for
circulars.

D. PRIEUR WHITE.
auto cm 24pD

New Orleans Savings Instltutim
No. I, Canal Street.

A. MOULTON. E. A. PALREY.
CARL KOHN, T. L. BAYNE,
DAVID URQUHART, GEORGE JONAS,
JOKN G. GAINES, THOS.A. ADA•iMS,
THOUS.. A. CLARKIE, CHRIST'N SCHNEIDER
CH0A. J. LEEDS, BAMUEL JAMISON

Interest Allowed on Depo•ts.
v. OBQUHABT. PresideuL

(aa. KnaLRSAw. Treasurer. solr Ire

Aur. Csanxmu. O. CaPmIEn.

. L. OIAmEN. Cas•,•. ARJ. 0A S

A. CARRIEIE & SONS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Corner Boyal uad ~astomlamBaW.g

Uberal Advances anade on Ooatanm em to
orr friends in

LONDON. UI'BOOom.11 ePer• ff~V~l 104 BQML BO;Z


